DELICIOUS DRINK KITS
Times may have changed, but our commitment to
bringing you the best festive refreshments absolutely
remains the same.
Introducing Sejuiced’s seasonal drinks kits: our pick of
fabulous flavours in one perfect set.
Designed to lift the spirits and fill your senses, these
delicious recipes are simple to make, taste divine and
look every bit the part with all garnishes included.
Brimming with festive cheer, they’re ideal for raising a
glass together during virtual happy hours and to get
your end of year celebrations flowing.
Let the fun begin!

Should you be looking for something a little different,
please just get in touch on
hello@seasonedevents.co.uk and we will come up
with the perfect package for you.
W: www.seasonedeventsco.uk
E: hello@seasonedevents.co.uk
P: 020 7236 2149

MULLED WINE KIT

BELLINI IN A BOX

Nothing says Christmas more than mulled wine.
Ours is expertly infused with whole spices, honey and
port for the ultimate festive experience…we’ve done
all the hard work so you don’t have to.

Add some sparkle to your Christmas celebrations
with our Bellini kit. We’ve given the classic peach
and Prosecco cocktail a festive twist with the
addition of clementine, warming ginger and a note
of fragrant orange blossom.

Mastering mulled wine couldn't be easier with this
delightful drinks duo. We’ve paired a single serve
bottle of good quality red wine with a measure of our
ho ho home-made signature mulling syrup and a
selection of vibrant festive spices.

This set contains everything you need to make the
perfect festive Bellini at home: an individual bottle
of crisp sparkling Prosecco paired with our own
delightful hand-made Bellini puree, not forgetting a
citrusy garnish to finish.

Once warmed through, sit back and relax as the
spices release their magical aromas and the inviting
scent of Christmas fills the room.

Combining invigorating bubbles with wintery flavours, this refreshing, sophisticated drink makes a
fine start to your festive celebrations. Also included
is a pack of artisan mini rosemary breadsticks to
savour whilst you sip.

We’ve included a pack of zesty orange and cranberry
bite-size biscuits as a seasonal sweet treat. Drink,
nibble and be merry!

How to prepare:

Pour the contents into a saucepan
Add the festive spices and gently warm through on
low heat
Stir occasionally until warmed through (avoid overheating and do not allow the mixture to boil)
Serve in a mug or heat proof glass
Enjoy immediately

Pop the contents in the fridge to chill, including
your chosen glassware (ideally a champagne flute)
Once cooled, pour half the Bellini blend into the
glass
Slowly top up with Prosecco, while gently stirring to
incorporate
Top up with more bubbles
Dress with the citrus fruit if desired
Enjoy straight away

£11.50 + vat

£13.50 + vat

How to prepare:

DELUXE DRINKS PACKAGE
Can’t decide which way to go?
We get it.
Why not treat your team to a couple of rounds at the
virtual bar with our combined Mulled Wine and Bellini
box set?
Get the bubbly, the wine, our hand-made mulling
syrup and bellini base, the garnishes and two
snacks…all in one convenient package for hours of
festive fun.

£20.00 + vat

ALCOHOL FREE BELLINI IN A BOX
Swing into the spirit of Christmas with a clear
conscience thanks to our non-alcoholic version of
the Bellini.
It’s a bubbly, zingy spritzer that will hit the right
note for your festive celebrations.
This package provides everything you need to create a celebratory mocktail in the comfort of your
own home. We’re teamed up alcohol free sparkling
wine with our small-batch Bellini base, boosted
with grapefruit and yuzu for a grown-up aromatic
kick. Decorate your drink with a citrus garnish and
enjoy with a square of indulgent organic chocolate,
also included.

How to prepare:

Pop the contents in the fridge to chill, including
your chosen glassware (ideally a champagne flute)
Once cooled, pour half the Bellini blend into the
glass
Slowly top up with non-alcoholic sparkling wine,
while gently stirring to incorporate
Top up with more bubbles
Dress with the citrus fruit if desired
Enjoy whilst chilled
£10.00 + vat

